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RECONSTRUCTING
FOREST HISTORY FROM LIVE AND DEAD
PLANT MATERIAL
AN APPROACH TO THE STUDY
OF FOREST SUCCESSION
IN SOUTHWEST
NEW HAMPSHIRE'
J. D. HENRY2 AND J. M. A. SWAN
Harvard University,Harvard Forest, Petersham,Massachusetts 01366
Abstract. The purpose of this study is to see if it is possible to determine the course of
forest succession over several hundred years by the dissection and close scrutinyof live and
dead plant material. The study area was a one-tenth-acre (0.04-ha) square plot in a forest
that had never been cut, located near Ashuelot in southwesternNew Hampshire. Within it
stem-location and growth-ratedata were collected from three differentclasses of stems: 1)
living trees, 2), dead unburied stems and stem fragments,and 3), woody remnants buried
in the forest floor.
The vegetational historyof the plot was reconstructedfrom before 1665 to 1967. During
this time, autogenic succession did not contribute significantlyto compositional changes,
whereas disturbance was an important mediator of such changes.
Furthermore, changes in forest structure were often manifestations of species behavior:
each tree species had a distinctive stem-distributionpattern in relation to microtopography,
mode of germination,and growth. The approach seemed to provide a useful means to obtain
evidence about forest change through time that may help prediction and illuminate ecological
theory. Limits and modifications of the procedure are discussed.
Key words: Climax; disturbance; fire; forests; history; hurricanes; New England; New
Hampshire; succession; theory.

resent changes in time. Alternatively,available historical records (travelers' journals, surveyorsnotes)
that describe a past forest are compared with the
living forest (Sears 1925, Stearns 1949). This provides only a general picture of change.
Analyses of vegetationalchanges based on periodic
inventoriesand large-scalemaps of tree spacing have
proved valuable (Leak 1970, Stephens and Waggoner 1970, Waggoner and Stephens 1970). Yet,
thereare few areas where suitable records have been
obtained over many years.
Another approach is the direct study of rotting
wood fragmentsand microtopography
withina forest.
This technique has seldom been used to reconstruct
forest history. Yet wood fragmentscan often be
traced to theirplace of germinationand can be used
to obtain diameterand age estimatesfor the original
tree. Furthermore,the superpositionof live on dead
vegetation often permits an estimate of the time
down stems fell from the living forest. Stephens
(1955, 1956) was able to reconstructin detail the
historyof an old woodlot on the Harvard Forest,
Petersham, Massachusetts since 1800 and to obtain
informationabout the destructionwrought upon it
by hurricanes as far back as 1635. Yet, because
logging operations had disturbed much of the evidence, he was unable to document the historyof
1 Manuscriptreceived September1, 1971; accepted
the forestfor more than 150 yr.
November6, 1973.
2
Presentaddress: Dept. of Biology,The University We had at our disposal a 20-acre (8.1-ha) tract
in the Pisgah Forest of southwesternNew Hampof Calgary,Calgary,Alberta,Canada, T2N 1N4.
INTRODUCTION

We see a forest at a particular time and often
study then the spatial dispositionof its stems-their
numbers,sizes, and species. Studies of the forestat
different
timesare more difficult.Long-termchanges
in vegetation(since the ice age) have been explored
throughpollen analysisby many (for example, Davis
1963, Deevey 1939, Frey 1951, Potzger and Otto
1943, Walker and Hartman 1960, Zumberge and
Potzger 1956). However, the detailed study of
short-term
forestchange with time (several hundred
years) has lagged, presumably because of practical
difficulties.Yet, this is an importantarea for study
since it bears on ecological theoryand on the practical matterof predictingvegetationalchange in given
areas.
Indirect approaches are often used to study shortterm forest succession. For example, a number of
plots with progressivelymore recentoriginsfor their
forestvegetationmay be compared as if they were
differentstages in a time sequence (Cowles 1899,
Spurr 1956a, Flaccus 1959, Viereck 1966). Here,
differenthabitat conditionsamong the plots must be
assumed to have little effect on the vegetation:
changes in space may be mistakenlythoughtto rep-
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shire. It is one of the rare old growth stands still
undisturbed by man in central New England. It
popseemed thatan analysisof changes in forest-tree
ulations over several hundredyears mightbe possible
in this area because of the occurrence, in place, of
wood fragmentsfrom trees long since dead.
Our aim was to clarifythe problemsand determine
a foresthistorydirectly
the potentialof reconstructing
fromavailable evidence. Specifically,for a singleplot
in the Pisgah Forest, we wished to investigateover
time changes in tree-speciescomposition all trees
over 6 in (15 cm) tall, theirplaces and times of germination as related to environmental conditions,
diameter growthfor the life of each tree, and the
developmentof vertical strata in the forest. From
thesedata we hoped to determinethe ecological value
of the approach and the feasibilityof the method
for futurestudies.
STUDY

AREA

The 20-acre Harvard Tract is 7 miles (11.3 km)
northwestof Winchester,New Hampshire, only a
few miles fromVermontto the west and Massachusetts to the south. The tract is located within the
privatelyowned 5,000-acre (2,025-ha) Pisgah Forest
acquired by Harvard Universityin 1927.
Elevation of the Pisgah Forest ranges from700 ft
(214 m) to 1,300 ft (397 m) above sea level. There
are manyridgesand valleysseparatedby steep slopes.
The area was heavilyglaciated 12-14-thousandyears
ago (Schafer and Hartshorn 1965) and the summits
of the ridges are mostlybare rock while elsewhere
the ground is mantled by rough, stony land soils
(Gloucester soil material, Simmons et al. 1949).
These soils were studied by Griffithet al. (1930).
Their work has oftenbeen cited as evidence for the
influence of vegetation on soil genesis.
The mean annual precipitationfor the area is 38
in (96.5 cm), usually well-distributedthroughout
season extends 120
the year. The average frost-free
days (Cline and Spurr 1942). The prevailingwinds
are northwesterly.Excessivelyhigh winds, occasionally of hurricaneforce, occur at very infrequentintervals,sometimesin connectionwithsevere electrical
or ice storms (Cline and Spurr 1942). Cline and
Spurr (1942) review historical treatises that also
reportinfrequentsevere firesfor this area.
The forestslie withinthe maple-beech-birchcover
type (Ferguson and Jensen 1963). Cline and Spurr
(1942) reported 19 tree species in the area. The
most abundant are: White pine (Pinus strobus L.),
hemlock (Tsuga canadensis [L.] Carr.), red spruce
(Picea rubens Sarg.), beech (Fagus grandifolia
Ehrh.), red maple (Acer rubrum L.), sugar maple
(Acer saccharum Marsh.), black birch (Betula lenta
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L.), white birch (Betula papyrifera Marsh.) and
white ash (Fraxinus americana L.).
METHODS

Selection of study quadrat
A one-tenth-acre(0.04-ha) square (66 ft x 66 ft)
quadrat withinthe Harvard Tract was chosen for the
study. This was the largest area that could be
sampled withinthe time available (autumn of 1967).
It was placed in an area where rottingmaterial was
abundant since it seemed that this would provide an
optimum opportunityto reconstructforesthistory.
Sampling and analysis
Our main problem was to establish the time relationshipsbetweenthe livingstems,the dead unburied
trees,and the dead buried treefragments.To achieve
this, all stems and stem fragmentswere accurately
mapped using a stringgrid with coordinates at 11-ft
(3.4-m) intervalsalong each 66-ft (20.1-m) side of
the quadrat. The plot was systematicallystudied:
first,the livingvegetation;second, the dead unburied
stems; third,the buried fragments.
Living vegetation. Each tree was numbered. Its
species, location, height, diameter (breast height,
outside bark), origin (seedling or sprout), place of
germination,and injuries (evidence from branch or
stem damage) were noted. An incrementcore was
taken 9 in (23 cm) aboveground from every tree
to obtain age- and growth-rateestimates. When the
growthrings were indistinctthey were stained with
safranine(Newsome 1963). This was oftennecessary
for hardwoods,less so for conifers.
The age of each tree was calculated in two steps.
First, the ringsof incrementcores taken 9 in aboveground were counted on three separate occasions
to obtain an average age and estimatederror. With
few exceptions, independentcounts for each hemlock and beech differedby no more than 2 yr and
by no more than 1 yr for red maple and black birch.
Core counts differingby more than these amounts
were re-countedto obtain a more accurate age estimate. Second, 10 treesof each common species were
cored both at ground level and at 9 in (23 cm) to
determinethe number of years by which the cores
taken at 9 in were short of stem age. For hemlock
the average differencewas 6 yr with a standard deviation fromthe mean differenceof ? 3 yr, S +
yr for beech, 3 ? 1 yr forblack birch and red maple.
Combining error estimates we believe the reported
ages are correctwithinthe followinglimits: for hemlock ? 5 yr, for beech ? 4 yr, for black birch and
red maple ? 2 yr. Since our conclusions are unalteredeven when the maximumerrorvalue is added
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or subtractedfromthe age of each tree we make no of charcoal and deposits of rotting wood. Stem
furtherreferenceto the estimated error.
remains were traced in the soil and their positions
Each core was examined for major suppressions mapped where possible. Also, notes were made on
or releases in growth(those probablyrelatedto major evidence that seemed to bear on the origin and
changes in the forestenvironment). We hoped such growthof each stem remnant.
changes mightmark interestinghistoricalevents.We
Wood and charcoal samples were embedded in
used arbitrarycriteriato decide whethera suppres- paraffin and 10-micron sections were prepared.
sion or release was to be recorded: a changed growth Species identificationwas made by using the anarate had to extendforat least fourconsecutivegrowth tomical characteristicsof the wood structure(Johanrings. Only an increase of 2.5 or more over the sen 1940, Brown and Panshin 1940, Sen 1963).
previous rate (more than double the previous rate) When a fragmentwas sufficientlylarge (over 1 in
was recorded as a release, and only a decrease of [2.5 cm] of circumferenceintact) for an arc of
0.4 or less of the previous rate (less than half the curvature to be calculated, tree size was estimated
from it. Age was also estimatedwheneverpossible.
previous rate) was recorded as a suppression.
Dead unburied stems.-Information on location, Since we did not know how much wood had rotted
species, size, origin, and injuries was likewise col- from the outside of each fragment,these values are
lected for the dead unburied trees. In addition the minimum estimates.
All informationwas assembled into two master
fallenpositionand directionof each treewas mapped.
The year of death for each tree was determined diagrams (not presented here), one showing tree
by a number of approaches. For example, if tree a growth over time, the other all stem locations on
falls and injurestree b, which survivesto the present, the plot. The results are all extractedfrom the inthe year tree a fell can be dated from the year of formationin these diagrams.
injuryon tree b, the survivor. Further, if the date
RESULTS
of fall is known for one tree,all down stemsbeneath
must
it must predate it while all stems lying above
The foreston the studyplot was traced back more
have fallen later. Each stem was treated as an in- than 300 yr during which it was destroyedby two
dependentcase for which all available evidence was catastrophes-a fire in about 1665 and a hurricane
pieced together as coherentlyas possible. Usually in 1938. The data are presented chronologically
the year of fall became evident from these analyses underthreeheadingsthatrelateto thesedisturbances:
so that a tree life span and growthrecord could be (1) the forestbefore 1665, (2) the forestbetween
extended back in time from the fall date.
1665 and 1938, (3) the forest between 1938 and
To obtain a growthrecord for each dead unburied 1967.
tree, a cross sectional disc was cut near the base of
The forest before 1665
each stem. The rings of the disc were counted on
three separate occasions, and agreement between
Charcoal fragmentswere found directlyabove the
readingswas high (within 5 yr). On several trees a mineral soil in every part of the study quadrat. In
second disc was cut 4 ft (12 decimeters) further six places charcoal deposits were traced along the
up the bole and an age-correctionfactor was cal- forestfloor in broad continuous lines extendingup
culated for each species. This age-correctionfactor to 25 ft (7.7 m) withinthe studyplot. Some deposits
(number of years per foot of growth) was used if continued beyond the plot but were not traced
the cross-sectionaldisc was taken more than 1 ft further.Sixteen burntstemswere located fromchar(3 dm) above the base of the stem. From the high coal deposits. Many stems were charred to the
agreementin age counts and lack of variation in the center. Hence, littlecan be said of the size and age
age-correctionfactors,we feel the ages of the old- of stems in the prefireforest. However, a stem digrowthtrees are correctto within + 10 yr.
ameterof at least 12 in (30 cm) was estimatedfrom
In several instances decay at the center of the the largestcharcoal fragment-a fragmentwith 3 in
disc made it necessary to estimate the number of (7.6 cm) of circumferenceintact. A tree with this
missingrings the radial width of the missing por- basal diametermightbe 50 or more ft (15 m) tall
tion was divided by the average ring width of the and about 40 yr old in a living forest. Fragments
readable surface. Throughout this study estimates from two stems had large growth rings near the
of missingrings are used as supplementaryinforma- center and smaller rings furtherout. The prefire
are based solely on them. forestmay itselfhave developed in the open followtion and no interpretations
Buried stemis. To discover old buried boles and ing some previous catastrophe.
old windthrowmounds all leaf litterwas removed.
Fragments from 16 trees were identifiedmicroThe organic layer was systematicallyoverturned. scopically. The forestwas largelyconiferous (11 of
Scattered throughoutthe plot we found fragments 16 stems). We recordedthe numberof stems: Pinus
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1. 1907 stand table of a one-tenth-acreforest plot, Harvard Pisgah Tract, SW New Hampshire. The distribution of stems among dbh classes was calculated from growth rate data. Numbers in parentheses are stems still
alive in 1967

TABLE

Dbh classes
(inches)
6.0" high-0.4 dbh
0.5 dbh -0.9
1.0-1.9
2.0-2.9
3.0-3.9
4.0-4.9
5.0-5.9
6.0-6.9
7.0-7.9
8.0-8.9
9.0-9.9
10.0-10.9
11.0-11.9
12.0-12.9
13.0-13.9
14.0-14.9
15.0-15.9
16.0-16.9
17.0-17.9
18.0-18.9
19.0-19.9
20.0-20.9
21.0-21.9
22.0-22.9
23.0-23.9
24.0-24.9
25.0-25.9
26.0-26.9
27.0-27.9
28.0-28.9
29.0-29.9
30.0-30.9
31.0-31.9
Total

All stems
per class
7
6
4
2
3
1

(7)
(6)
(4)
(2)
(3)
(1)

Hemlock

White pine

1
2
1
2
3

6 (6)
4 (4)
3 (3)
1 (1)

Paper birch

(1)
(2)
(1)
(2)
(3)

1

1
1
1
1
1
2
2
1
3
1

1
2
1
1
3

1
1
1

1
1
1

2

1

1
1

1

1

1

43 (23)

Beech

26 (14)

4

10 (9)

3

Living trees in a forest are probably not charred
strobus L., 7; Quercus alba L., 3; Tsuga canadensis
(L.) Carr., 2; Picea A. Dietr. spp., 2; Acer rubrum to the center by a severe fire. Hence, the stems in
L., 1; Populus L. spp., 1.
the prefireforestmay have been dead and down at
can
be
forest
this
fire
destroyed
the
The year
the time of the fire. The storm track of a severe
estimated from the age of stems that followed it. hurricanepassed throughthe area in 1635 (Channing
Five old-growthconifers blown down in the 1938 1939) and the forestmay have blown down at that
hurricane (evidence for windstormsto be discussed time. During the 30 yr between hurricaneand fire
to be almost comunder Results) had charcoal directlybeneath their fallen trees would dry sufficiently
places of germinationbut no evidence of fire scars pletelyconsumed by fire.
along their boles (two of these trees germinated
The forest between 1665 and 1938
immediatelyadjacent to the study plot). Their germination dates were 1665, 1673, 1677, 1678, and
The forest that became established following the
1687. Hence, 1665 appears to be the latest date the 1665 fire grew on the plot until 1897 without a
fire could have occurred. Further, all old-growth major disturbance. Afterthis date four windstorms,
white pine in the studyplot or within 100 ft (31 m) culminatingin the 1938 hurricane, completely deof it (seven trees in all) germinatedbetween 1665 stroyedthe canopy treesand set in motionthe growth
and 1687, six of these in the first 13 yr. Eleven of a new forest. Althoughthe canopy was destroyed,
(80%) of the 14 old-growthhemlock within the its character can be reconstructedin some detail.
Our recordof stemsabove 2 in (5 cm) dbh (diameter
plot germinatedwithinthe first37 yr (1665-1702).
The completelycharred stems in the organic layer at breast height) accounts for 393 B.A. (Basal Area)
as well as the similar ages for trees following the ft/acre (87 m2/ha) in 1907 distributedamong 26
fire indicate that this disturbance was sufficiently stems within the one-tenth-acreplot.
Table 1 is a stand table of the forest in 1907.
severe to initiatea completelynew forest.
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FIG. 1. The year and direction of fall (arrows) of stems
blowndownin fourwindstorms
on the Harvard Pisgah Tract,
SW New Hampshire.Stems in
the diagramwere rootedwithin
a one-tenth-acre
(0.04-ha)study
plot,or theyfell into it.

This is one of the earliest years for which all strata
are comprehensivelyrepresentedin the data.
Since we had recorded the final diameterof dead
trees, the 1967 diameter of living trees, and the
growthrate changes of each tree throughoutits life
(measured as noted under "Living vegetation"), we
were able to estimatethe 1907 diameter of a stem
from the equation:
Y = A (w) + B(X) + C(Z) + ...........
where Y is the tree diameter in 1907 (inches dbh);

Ecology, Vol. 55, No. 4

A, B, and C are the numberof years at growthrates
w, x, and z respectively;A + B + C . . . is the age
of the tree in 1907.
In Table 1, stems below 7 in diam survived all
windstormsand now form part of the living forest.
All larger stems were removed by these storms. Of
these, the stems of white pine (Pinus strobus) were
largestand the hemlock (Tsuga canadensis) of lesser
diameters but more abundant. These two species
dominated the old growthforestthroughoutits history. Beneath were small beech and hemlock stems
and three of paper birch of intermediatesize. The
heights of large trees destroyed by the windstorms
matched their diameters. The five stems of white
pine that could be measured for height ranged 87101 ft (26.5-30.8 m) fallen length. These five include two stems that germinatedwithinthe plot and
three that germinatedwithin 100 ft (31 m) of the
plot. Two other of white pine inside the plot had
detectable lengths that were obviously shorterthan
the height of the trees at the time of their death.
The five largest stems of hemlock had heights between 65 and 85 ft (19.8 and 25.9 m). Height
measurementsfor the two of paper birch were 53
and 66 ft (16.2

and 20.1 m).

Fig. 1 is a diagram indicatingthe time of fall and
direction of fall for all windthrowntrees. We determinedthis from vegetational evidence alone but
climatological records confirmed our conclusions
about the times and severitiesof windstorms. Only
three dead unburied stems are not accounted for in
this diagram. One fell before 1845, one in 1912
and one tree,standingas a snag for some years after
its death in 1921, disintegratedin place.
The diagram includes windthrowntrees that germinatedoutside the plot but fell into it. Three stems
fell in 1898, 6 in 1909, 10 in 1921 and 8 in 1938.
Strong northerlywinds were responsible for almost
the entiredestructionof the postfireforest. It seems
that the times of these storms were correctlyestimated from the vegetational data alone because of
close agreementwith weather records (USDA Climatological Data, New England section, before
1940). Damaging storms for central New England
were recorded as a wind and rain storm in August
1898, a windstorm in February 1909 (since this
windstorm occurred between the growing seasons
of 1908 and 1909, dates of tree fall were registered
on survivingtrees as damage to tissues laid down in
1908), a tornado in the summer of 1921, and a
hurricane of September 1938. Other damaging
storms recorded in the climatological data left no
detectable mark on the study quadrat.
We examined details of forest growthbefore the
stormsby mapping places of germination,and then
by noting relative growth rates, heights,and diam-
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1967 stand table of a one-tenth-acreforest plot, Harvard Pisgah Tract, SW New Hampshire. Numbers
in parentheses are stems alive in 1907 (compare Table 1.)

TABLE 2.

Dbh classes
(inches)

All stems
per class

6.0" high-0.4 dbh
0.5 dbh -0.9
1.0-1.9
2.0-2.9
3.0-3.9
4.0-4.9
5.0-5.9
6.0-6.9
7.0-7.9
8.0-8.9
9.0-9.9
10.0-10.9
11.0-11.9
12.0-12.9

30
15(1)
77
51(2)
33 (3 )
16(1)
9(3)
9(6)
4(3)
1(1)
2(2)
1

26
7
25
16(2)
9(2)
6(1)
7(3)
6(3)
1
1(1)
1(1)
1

1(1)

10(1)

Total

249(23)

Hemlock

107(14)

Black
birch

Red
maple

4
21
18
10
4

2
2
22
13
9
3
2

Beech

Sugar
maple

2
2(1)
6
2
3 (1)
3

3
1

Paper
birch

2

Striped
maple

1

3(3)
3(3)
1(1)

57

53

25(9)

4

2

1

eters. The object was to produce a picture of rela5) There was no relationshipbetween charcoal
tional growth among species. Our findings are and stem positions in the postfireforest. Hence, the
limitedby the small size of the studyplot. However, prefire forest had no visible effect on the spatial
we list observationsof ecological interest.
dispositionof stems invading afterthe fire.
1) The larger-sizeclasses of the old-growthforest
6) Abruptreleases and suppressionswere recorded
(over 8 in [20 cm] dbh) on the study plot contain for trees down after the hurricane using a similar
more hemlock (12) than pine (4). This is accounted technique to that used for the livingvegetation(disfor by the continued successful reproduction of cussed under Methods). The average number of
hemlock after stand establishment.The white pine abrupt growth rate changes per 10 yr in the oldgerminated between 1665 and 1687 (for 22 yr) growthforestwas 1.68 (SD = 1.66, sample size =
while hemlockcontinuedto invade between 1684 and 28). Most changes appear to be clustered around
1780 (for 96 yr).
the time of crown closure when the forestwas 602) Judgingfrom the spatial distributionof stems 130 yr old. Frequency of abrupt changes decreases
of the two species (pine scatteredamong hemlock) after this with one exception. Between 1836 and
and stemheights,the top surfaceof the forestcanopy 1839, four adjacent stems (3 of paper birch and 1
of hemlock) in the northwestcorner of the plot had
was probably two layered.
3) The two-layeredstructureof the forestcanopy between them a total of six growth-changeevents.
may be explained by the significantlylarger height- We know that one tree on the plot fell before 1845.
growthrates of white pine as compared with hem- Perhaps some minorinterimdisturbancesof the longlock. The probabilitythat the overall height-growth standing forest (possibly a windstorm) may have
rates of these two species are the same is less than occurred at this time. Over the total time 16670.002 using the nonparametric-runstest (Siegel 1938, thirty-seven(74%) of the abrupt growth
1956). (The smaller stature of hemlock does not changes were for hemlock.
7) At its final destruction,55% of the old-growth
seem to be due to overstorydomination by pine.
Judgingfrom stem locational data, slower growing canopy was made up of postdisturbancetrees-stems
trees of hemlock were not specificallybeneath white that had germinatedbetween 1665 and 1702. The
remaining 45% consisted of three stems of paper
pine crowns.)
4) Two stems of paper birch became established birch (which germinatedin an opening on the plot
between 1742 and 1770. (A germinationdate of afterstand establishment)and six of hemlock which
1795 was estimated for a third.) These incursions grew into the lower reaches of the canopy. Between
took place about 100 years afterstand establishment. 1790 and 1860, three of red oak (Quercus borealis
However, all stemswere adjacent in the northwestern Michx.) enteredthe plot but died. Their final breast
quarter of the plot on shallowly buried outcrops height diameters were 5.2, 6.1, and 8.5 in (13.2,
(organic matter3-5 in [7-13 cm] deep, no mineral 15.5, 21.6 cm), but age estimatesindicate theymust
soil). All organic matterwas probably burned from have been in the forestfor at least 32, 40, and 53 yr
these outcrops in 1665, the severe fire making these respectively.Beech (Fagus grandifolia) firstbecame
sites unavailable for any tree species until sufficient established in 1815, but it entered at such a slow
rate that only six stems (average dbh: 2.3 ? 1.9 in,
litterhad accumulated.
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3. Distributionof stemsamong age classes for
stemsof fourcommonspeciesalive in 1967 on a onetenth-acre
forestplot,HarvardPisgahTract,SW New
Hampshire*

TABLE

Age
classes

Hemlock

1-9
10-19
20-29

2
1
10

30-39
40-49
50-59
60-69

70-79

80-89
90-99
100-109
110-119
120-129
130-139
140-149
150-159
160-169
Total

23
15
12
7

Black
birch

Red
maple

Beech

3
21

1
4
15

1
1
6

18
11
3

22
5
4

5

4
2
2
2

1

56

51

Height
classes
(ft)
0.5-4.9
5.0-9.9

Black
Hemlock birch
23
12

1
1
1

22(1)
14
13(4)
8(1)
4(1)
3(2)
5(3)

1

50.0-54.9

1

1
77

4. Distributionof stems among heightclasses
forstemsof fourcommonspeciesalive in 1967 on a
one-tenth-acre
forestplot, Harvard Pisgah Tract, SW
New Hampshire. Numbersin parenthesesare trees
alive in 1907

TABLE

10.0-14.9
15.0-19.9
20.0-24.9
25.0-29.9
30.0-34.9
35.0-39.9
40.0-44.9

2

1

25

*Age data for six stems (3 hemlocks,1 black birch,
2 red maples) are missingfromtherecord;27 hemlocks,
0.6 in diam or less than 9 in above ground,are not in
the tally. An average age of 23 + 15 yr was obtained
fromage countsof seven of these stems.
5.8 cm) were presentat the time of the firstwindstorm (1898).
We must conclude that autogenic succession-a
directional change in composition-could not be
clearly defined during the 273 yr between severe
disturbances,although an increase in the proportion
of hemlock was indicated.
The forest between 1938 and 1967
The origins of the forest growing on the study
plot in 1967 are the stems that became established
both before and afterthe windstormsof 1909, 1921,
and 1938. Hence the analysis examines vegetational
changes about these disturbances.
Forest structure.-In a stand table (Table 2), the
number of stems in each size class that predates
1907 is indicated in parentheses. A comparison of
these values with those in 1907 (Table 1) shows that
many of the stems then beneath the forest canopy
presentlyoccupy it.
The living forest on the quadrat is a very dense
growthof small trees (249 stemsper tenthacre (0.04
ha) as compared to 43 trees per tenthacre in 1907).
In the living forest stems over 2 in (5.1 cm) dbh
account for 139 B.A. ft/acre (31 m2/ha), whereas
in the prehurricaneforest they accounted for 393
B.A. ft/acre (87 m'/ha). Twelve to 12.9 in (about
31-33 cm) is the largest stem-diameterclass in the
living forest,whereas 31-32 in (about 79-81 cm)
was the largestclass in the precedingforest.Although
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45.0-49.9

Total

4
9
17
20
6
4
1

2(2)

107(14)

Red
maple
8
12
8
6
8
3
3

Beech
2

2(1)

6(1)
5(1)
5(3)
1(1)
3(2)
1

1

57

53

25(9)

the two forestshave beech, paper birch, and hemlock in common, their composition differsin that
the current forest also contains red maple, black
birch, sugar maple, and striped maple (Acer pensylvanicum L.). It contains no white pine as did
the prehurricaneforest.
Age and growth historydata (releases, suppressions, injuries) were obtained for 216 of the 249
living stems on the study plot. Of the remaining
stems, 27 hemlock, 0.6 in (1.5 cm) dbh or less,
could not be reliably aged in the field, and ages for
six other stems (1 of black birch, 2 of red maple,
3 of hemlock) were missingfrom the record. Thus,
we have a growthhistoryfor 77 of the 107 of hemlock, 56 of the 57 of black birch,51 of the 53 of red
maple and all 25 of beech on the plot (209 stems
in all). The remainingseven stems for which ageand growth-history
data were recorded belong to
three species infrequentlyencountered in the quadrat (Table 2). Only the four common species are
treated in our analysis.
There is a parallel between dbh growth(Table 2)
and age (Table 3). The youngest species are red
maple and black birch. These occupy the smaller
diameter classes. Conversely older stems (of hemlock and beech) occupy largerclasses. Little relation
exists between height (Table 4) and time. Young
red maple, while remaining small in dbh, is taller
than beech and often as tall as hemlock. Hence the
species already present in the forest about the time
of a disturbance are not necessarilythose that will
dominate the forest (although this is true for hemlock). Table 5 presentsthe average-diameter-growth
rates for black birch,beech, hemlock and red maple
germinatingwithindifferent10-yrperiods. For each
stem the growthrate was obtained as the dbh outside bark divided by the age of the tree and ex-
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5. Changinggrowthrates over time for four the aggregationof black birch and red maple stems
commontreespeciescalculatedforstemsalive in 1967 but not for hemlock stems.
on a one-tenth-acre
forestplot,HarvardPisgahTract,
Thirty-twostems of black birch (56% of the
SW New Hampshire. Average growthrates within
successive10-yrperiods are expressedas inches per living black birch) grew on windthrowmounds, al10 yr; each entryis an averagefor stemsgerminating
withinthat 10 yr period; numbersof trees used to though these mounds representonly about 7% of
calculategrowthratesare in parentheses*
the total area. This is the only species that grew
on such areas. In addition, 13 black birch stems
Black
Red
(23% of the black birch) occupy stony outcrops
Years
Hemlock
birch
maple
Beech
which represent another 11% of the total area.
1810-1819
0.5(1)
Thus, 79% of the black birch occur on 18% of the
1820-1829
total area: there is a definite correlation between
1830-1839 0.3(1)
black birch-stem distribution and certain micro1840-1849
0.6(1)
1850-1859
0.9(1)
habitats of the forest floor.
1860-1869
A thirdof the young red maple stems (18 out of
1870-1879
1.1(1)
1880-1889 6.5(2)
0.7(3)
53 stems on the quadrat) occur in the pits left by
1890-1899 6.7(5)
windthrowntrees and other microswales,which to1900-1909 6.6(8)
0.6(2)
0.7(3)
getherrepresentonly about 9% of the total quadrat
1910-1919
4.2(18)
0.6(1)
0.8(4)
0.4(1)
1920-1929
2.0(11)
0.7(13)
0.8(1)
0.6(3)
area. Over a quarter of the red maple are of sprout
1930-1939
1.9(24)
0.8(29)
0.8(26)
0.7(6)
origin
(15 of 53 stems). Since only one red maple
1940-1949
1.4(5)
0.7(9)
0.8(9)
0.7(4)
sprout occurs in a pit, these two processes concern
1950-1959
0.3(2)
0.6(2)
0.5(4)
1960-1967
0.2(1)
0.5(1)
0.2(1)
differentstems and togetheraffect more than half
51
25
of all red maple (32 of 53 stems).
Total
77
56
* Growth rate data for six stems (3 hemlocks,1
Although littlecould be done with plot diagrams,
black birch,2 red maples) are missingfromthe record; a detailed study,by species, of the times of germina27 hemlocks,0.6 in diam or less than9 in aboveground, tion for living stems and their diameter-growth
are not includedin the tally.
changes (suppressions and releases), clearly points
to the significanceof the windstormsin shaping the
pressed as a 10-yrincrement.The average growthin living forest.
diameterfor hemlock far exceeds that for any of the
Germinations.-For all living stems germination
remainingthreespecies. Further,there is a decrease times are presentedin Fig. 2. The numberof germiin growthrate for stems germinatingcloser to the natingstemsrises to a peak in the 1930's and rapidly
present. This is probably because stems beneath the declines thereafter.We will examine the germination
old forest and presentlydominatingthe living vege- behavior of the four common species on the plot:
tation have been able to take full advantage of the hemlock, black birch, red maple and beech. Fig. 2
crown opening about the time of the windstorms; shows the number of successful germinations(those
those established later were suppressed.
survivingto 1967) in each year for each species.
Spatial pattern.-We tried to relate the plot disHemlock.-Most hemlock has made its entrance
tribution,germinationtime, and growth changes of since 1900. The sharp rise in hemlock following
each species to the sequence of openings created in 1900 indicates an opportunistic establishment in
the forestby the windstormsbetween 1898 and 1938. relation to windstorms.Apparentlyseedlings 2-3 yr
Four plot diagrams were made for each species for old before the 1921 and 1938 windstormswere well
stems germinatingin the periods 1800-1905, 1906- able to take advantage of crown destructionbecause
15, 1916-30, 1931-67. The firstof these diagrams the number of fresh stems rises sharply at these
showed all stemsalive in 1967 thatgerminatedwithin times. Afterthe 1938 hurricanethere is a rapid dethe postfire forestbeforeand includingthe timeof the cline in the invasion of hemlock. However, it is still
firstwind disturbancein 1898. The remainingdia- enteringthe plot beneath the new forestcanopy.
grams were for stems germinatingabout the time of
Black Birch.-This is the second most abundant
each of the succeedingwindstorms.In addition,plot species. It firstappeared on the plot in 1909: during
diagrams were made of soil depth and the openings the growing season that immediatelyfollowed the
in the forest crown before and after each of the first of the three 20th-centurywindstorms. From
major windstorms.No patternsof species establish- that time it rapidly invaded the plot until the late
ment could be related to soil depth or crown loca- 1930's. No black birch has enteredthe quadrat since
tion. Nor was there any apparent relation to down 1954. Of particularinterestare the rises in numbers
stem or charcoal locations. However, the stems of about the years of the 1921 and 1938 storms. In
black birch,red maple and hemlock were aggregated. fact, over half (32 of 57 living stems) of the black
We are presentlyable to give some explanation for birch germinatedwithin 3 yr of these storms. This
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FIG. 2. Number of successful germinations (those surviving to 1967) in each year
for the four common tree species on a one-tenth-acre (0.04-ha) forest plot, Harvard
Pisgah Tract, SW New Hampshire. The numbers beneath the years are the number
of stems established in the preceding decade (e.g., 34 stems were established 19201929, 85 stems 1930-1939). To the right of each histogram is the total number of
stems/species. White areas in histogram are sprouts, black areas seedlings.

is partly caused by the creation of a new microenvironment-the tree-throw-mound-which,as already mentioned,favors black birch.
Red Maple.-The invasion of red maple is similar
to that of black birch but with a less pronounced
rise in the numbers of invading stems about the
times of the 1921 and 1938 windstorms.
Beech.-Like hemlock, beech enteredthe quadrat
long beforethe disturbancesof the 20th century(first
stem in 1815). But unlike hemlock approximately
one beech tree enteredthe quadrat everydecade and
there is only a slightincrease in numbers about the
time of forestdisturbance. All stems but one seem
to have originated as seedlings.
Growth releases and suppressions.-Table 6 is a
summaryof the data on major abrupt releases and
suppressions for each species. The values are the
percent for each species of all stems that show a
pronounced abrupt growthrate change-a suppression, a release, or both.
Beech and hemlock, the two species in the forest
before the windstorms, are represented by more
stems with releases than with suppressions. Red
maple and black birch, the species firstgerminating
during these disturbances,are more frequentlysuppressed than released. Hemlock is the only species
for which there are many trees each having both
releases and suppressionsduring their lifetime.
Hemlock and beech, because they were presentin
the old growthforestas well as in the living forest,

provide an opportunityto study changes in suppres
sion-releasepatternsabout the times of disturbances
Hemlock releases occurredbetween 1885 and 1963
but 50% of these (25 in 50) were between 1937-41
and 12 occurred in 1938 (of which 11 were in the
under-0.6-in(1.5-cm) dbh class). There is a definite
relationshipbetween hemlock releases and the 1938
hurricane. Only nine suppressions were noted in
hemlock during the total time studied before the
hurricane. Four of the 32 suppressions for hemlock occurred in 1938. But in the 30 yr following
this storm there were 19 suppressions. The growth
rate of hemlock is sensitiveto canopy closure.
Hemlock shows abrupt growth-ratechanges more
6. The growthincrementchangesof fourcomforestplot, Harmon treespecieson a one-tenth-acre
vard Pisgah Tract, SW New Hampshire. For each
species,values are the percentof stemsalive in 1967
that had at least one pronouncedabruptgrowthrate
change-a release, a suppression,or both. Releases
were recordedas more than double,and suppressions
as less than half the adjacent previousgrowthrate

TABLE

Species: % of trees
Growth
change Hemlock
47
Releases
Suppressions 33
Releases and
suppressions 23
Any growthrate change 57

Black
birch

Red
maple

Beech

2
11

8
18

24
8

2

4

0

11

22

32
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frequentlythan the other tree species (Table 6). In
particular,stems are released at the time of windstorms and suppressed as the canopy closes. Also,
two or more growth-ratechanges in the same stem
are more frequent in hemlock than for other tree
species on the plot (38% of hemlock stemshave two
or more rate changes, 4% of beech stems, 3% of
red maple, and 2% of black birch). Thus, hemlock
has greaterflexibilityin growth-rateresponse to environmentalevents than do the other tree species
on the plot.
For beech, the species with the second-highest
frequencyof releases and suppressions,five of the
17 trees that germinatedbefore the 1938 hurricane
showed a markedchange in growthrate thatapproximatelycoincided withthe windstorms.However, the
rest (112 stems) had major or abrupt changes in
growthat some other time.
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view (1926) that, as the environmentchanges over
space, each species acts in its individual way. Our
data show the distinctivebehavior of each species
over time. These are but two aspects of the same
phenomenon: each species has a detectable and
specific behavior as regards germination,growth,
and spatial distributionof stems that underlies its
visible ecology.
We believe, as do Stebbins (1966) and Janzen
(1968), that the behaviors of plants are a part of
theiradaptive machinery. Contrast,for example, the
response of hemlock and black birch to the 1938
hurricane. Young hemlock is not limitedto a single
microhabitaton the forest floor, it becomes established and survives beneath a closed canopy and is
often released when the crown opens. Black birch
is a specialist: it primarilyoccupies rocky outcrops
and windthrowmounds. The mounds are microhabitats created only during a windstorm and, in
DISCUSSION
thisstudy,black birch was largelyestablishedat such
We have concentrated on developing a rapid times (16 stems germinatedwithin2 yr of the 1938
technique of plot analysis that provides direct evi- hurricane). The differentdistribution,germination,
dence about forestchange over time. This is signifi- and growthbehavior of these two species may repcant because theoriesabout forestchange have often resent two integratedstrategieseach suited to the
been based on speculation (Kershaw 1964) and domination of disturbedareas.
According to our data hemlock is the only species
limitedevidence. Our conclusions have an evidential
common to the forestthroughoutthe time examined.
bearing on ecological theory.
Since its growthrate is also somewhat superior to
Theoretical relevance
other species, it seems fair to assume that it could
The importance of disturbance relative to auto- always be included in predictionsabout forestgrowth
genic change probably varies in its effecton forest on this plot. However, our data also indicate the
latitude of variability in vegetational composition
compositionfrom place to place. Clements (1916),
Cline and Spurr (1942), Oosting (1956), and that one site can support. With the exception of
Daubenmire (1952) have all emphasized the im- hemlock the threeforestson the plot appear to have
portanceof autogenicsuccession. On the otherhand, had divergentcompositions. There are major gaps
Raup (1957) and Olson (1958) have indicated the in our knowledge of changes in forest vegetation
importanceof catastrophicdisturbanceand the ad- associated with differentkinds and intensitiesof
justmentof vegetationto it, therebydeemphasizing disturbanceon differentsites. For example, the postsuccession. Therefore,throughplot analysis,we have fire origin of white pine and its absence from the
triedto approach the studyof forestchange without posthurricaneforest suggest that fire may favour
making any a priori assumptions about the nature the establishmentof this species. Jones (1945), Lutz
of forest processes. We conclude that disturbance (1930), Maissurow (1941), Spurr (1956a) all sugin the Pisgah Forest has been the predominantocca- gest a postfireoriginfor white pine in resettlement
sion for change and that autogenic processes did not forests,but present little or no evidence supporting
cause any significantalterationof forestcomposition their claim. Hemlock appears to be as well suited
over the 300-yr history. The major species changes to the invasion of burned ground as to the invasion
are all initiatedat the timeof the disturbances.Hence, of blow-down areas (contrary to Cline and Spurr
the attention paid to compositional changes asso(1942), Oosting (1956)).
ciated with openings in the forest canopy (Spurr
As summary and hypothesis for forests of the
1956b, Leak and Wilson 1958, Marquis 1965, 1967)
region we can say that tranquillitydoes not
Pisgah
is also justifiedfor the Pisgah Forest.
to be an importantmediator of change, but
appear
Specifically our finds have a bearing on a longexternal
events (fire and windstorms) are exthat
termecological debate. Curtisand McIntosh (1951),
The vegetational composition
tremely
important.
Curtis (1959), Whittaker (1956, 1960), Whittaker
on
one
site
considerablyover time, and
change
may
and Niering (1964), and Maycock (1963) have prothat
examine
compositionalchange associated
vided some crucial evidence to support Gleason's studies
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An equally useful alternativeto time studies in
with disturbance may provide a key to predicting
a forestis periodic forest inventoryat intervalsfolits progress.
lowing severe disturbance. Work in this field is
Evaluation of the technique
already underway (Leak 1970, Stephens and Wag1970).
goner
In evaluating our procedure we noted four diffican suggest a new but untried approach to
We
single
A
small.
was
plot
study
our
culties. First,
crown tree in the old-growthforestwas a relatively time-plotstudies. With informationon ages, stem
large part of the total-canopy sample. We were locations, growthrates-and with a movie cameraunable to determineprecisely the time of fall for a sequence of models might be used to create a
three such trees and attemptsto match growth-ring time-lapse film of forest growth. A plot may be
patternsof these trees to stems of known age were representedas a pegboard on which dowels of difnot successful. (Dendrochronological comparisons ferentheights,diametersand colors indicate the size
were not useful in this study.) Hence, it is hardly (diameter and height) and species of differentstems.
surprisingthat we could not observe any correspon- A dynamic picture of the forestas changingpopuladence between the locations of recently-germinatedtions over time should emerge and possibly suggest
stems and openings in the forest canopy. A larger its responses to local canopy openings, shade, and
quadrat size is indicated for future work. Second, microenvironment.
the foresthistorybecomes less complete the further
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